MATERA 2019
European Capital of Culture

EVENTS FORM

• MUST be submitted by July 1, 2019 • For programs during September, October, and November 2019 ONLY •
• ONE event per form • Type or print legibly • Indicate if event is part of a series •

Title of Event: ________________________________________________________________________

Date: ______________________       Day of week : ___________________     Time:________________

Description of event (up to 125 words maximum):  ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Sponsoring Organization: _______________________________________________________________

* If program involves a cost to participant, or is an advertisement, it would be appropriate to contribute to production of booklet.

Event location and address: ______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Person: _______________ Telephone #: ( ____ ) ____________ Fax: ( ___ ) ____________

E-Mail Address: _______________________________________________________________________

Free: _____      or Fee: $_________      Open to the public: _____ Yes    _____ No __________________

Name of person submitting information: ___________________________________________________

Email address: ___________________________________ Telephone #: ( ____ ) ____________________

Return completed form (ONE event per form) by July 1, 2019 to:
IHCC-NY, Inc.
Attn: Joan Marchi Migliori, IHCC-NY Program Chair
25 West 43rd Street, 17th Floor
New York, NY 10036

Or, submit information online at:
https://calandrainstitute.org/italian-heritage-and-culture-month-october/

CONTACT: Joan Marchi Migliori • Tel: 212-642-2094 • Fax: 212-642-2030 • Email: joan.migliori@qc.cuny.edu